**Oval Pineapple Ruffle Doily**

(ILLUSTRATED ON FRONT COVER)

Make this doily with any of the AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY? products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Approx. Size of Doily</th>
<th>Size of Our Ruffle</th>
<th>Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>10 in. x 14 in.</td>
<td>steek 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>10 in. x 14 in.</td>
<td>steek 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CENTER MOTIF:** Ch 8, join to form a ring, ch 1 and work 12 sc in ring, join.

2nd Round. Ch 5, d c in next sc, * ch 2, d c in next sc, repeat from * all around, ch 2, join in 3rd st of ch (12 spokes).

3rd Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 2 d c in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 5, cluster st in next loop (cluster st: 3 d c in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time), repeat from * all around, ch 5, join.

4th Round. * Ch 5, cluster st in next loop, ch 5, sl st in next cluster st, repeat from * all around.

5th Round. Sl st to center of next loop, * ch 5, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 2, d c in sl st (this brings thread in position for next round).

6th Round. * Ch 5, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 5, s c in d c.

**Next Row.** Start pineapple: sl st into loop, ch 3 (counts as part of 1st cluster st), cluster st in same loop, ch 3, cluster st in same loop, ch 2, d c in next loop, ch 7, d c in same loop, ch 2, 2 cluster st s with ch 3 between in next loop, ch 5, turn.

2nd Row. 2 cluster st s with ch 3 between in 1st loop between the cluster st s, ch 2, 12 tr c in next ch 7 loop, ch 2, 2 cluster st s with ch 3 between in loop between next 2 clusters st, d tr c (3 times over hook) in top of outside cluster st of previous row, ch 1, turn.

3rd Row. Sl st between cluster st s, ch 3 (counts as part of 1st cluster st), 2 cluster st s with ch 3 between in same space, ch 2, 1 tr c in each of the next 12 tr c with ch 1 between each tr c, ch 2, 3 cluster st s with ch 3 between in loop between next 2 clusters st, ch 5, turn.

4th Row. 2 cluster st s with ch 3 between (cluster st shell) in loop between 1st 2 cluster st s, ch 4, s c between 1st 2 tr c, * ch 3, s c between next 2 tr c, repeat from * 9 times, ch 4, cluster st shell in center of next cluster st shell, d tr c in top of end cluster st of previous row, ch 1, turn. All shells are cluster st shells and will be referred to as shells for remainder of doily.

5th Row. Sl st to center of shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ch 4, s c in 1st ch 3 loop of pineapple, * ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from * 8 times, ch 4, shell in center of next shell, ch 5, turn.

6th Row. Shell in center of 1st shell, ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from * 7 times, ch 4, shell in center of next shell, d tr c in top of end cluster st of previous row, ch 1, turn.

Repeat the 5th and 6th rows having 1 less loop in pineapple in each row until 1 loop remains, ch 5, turn.

Next Row. Shell in 1st shell, ch 4, s c in remaining loop of pineapple, ch 4, shell in next shell, d tr c in top of end cluster st of previous row, ch 1, turn.

Next Row. Sl st to center of shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ch 3, shell in next shell, cut thread.

Skip 9 loops of center motif, attach thread in next loop and work pineapple same as 1st pineapple, do not cut thread, turn.

1st Round. Sl st back into center of shell, ch 11, turn and working on side of pineapple, d c in next loop, * ch 8, d c in next loop, repeat from * 4 times, ch 8, thread over hook twice, insert in next loop of same pineapple, pull through and work off 2 loops twice, thread over hook twice, skip 1st free loop of center motif, insert hook in next loop, pull through and work off all loops 2 at a time, ch 8, skip 1 loop, d c in next loop, ch 8, s c in next loop, ch 8, d c in next loop, ch 8, skip 1 loop, tr c in next loop leaving last 2 loops on hook, thread over hook twice, insert in 1st loop of next pineapple, pull through and work off all loops 2 at a time, ch 8, d c in next loop of pineapple, repeat from * 5 times, ch 8, d c in center of next shell at end of pineapple, ch 8, d c in center of next shell, working on opposite side of pineapple, * ch 8, d c in next loop, repeat from * 5 times, finish remainder of round to correspond with opposite side and end, joining last ch 8 in 3rd st of ch.

2nd Round. Sl st to center of loop, ch 3, d c in same space, * ch 9, 2 d c in next loop, repeat from * 4 times, ch 9, 1 tr c in each of the next 2 loops keeping last loop of each tr c on hook, thread over and work off remaining loops 2 at a time, * ch 9, 2 d c in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 9, 1 tr c in each of the next 2 loops keeping last loop of each tr c on hook, thread over and work off remaining loops 2 at a time, finish remainder of round to correspond with opposite side and end.

3rd Round. Sl st to center of loop, ch 8, d c in same space, * ch 4, d c in center st of next loop, ch 5, d c in same space, repeat from * 13 times, * ch 4, d c in 3rd st of ch of next loop, ch 5, d c in same space, ch 4, skip 2 st s of ch of same loop, 1 d c, ch 5, 1 d c in next st of ch, ch 4, 1 d c, ch 5, 1 d c in center st of next loop, repeat from * once, * ch 4, 1 d c, ch 5, 1 d c in center st of next loop, repeat from * across side working opposite end to correspond, join.

(Continued on page 7)
Hairpin Lace Doily

Make this doily with any of the
AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Approx. Size of Doily</th>
<th>Size of Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>11 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article 35, Size 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>in dia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>11 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article 20, Size 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>in dia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>11 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article 30, Size 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>in dia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hairpin Lace: Make a loop at end of thread and place 1 prong of staple in loop just made, insert hook in loop, wind thread around right prong of hairpin staple, thread over hook and draw through loop keeping work at center of staple, * drop loop from hook, turn staple ½ turn to the left, pick up the dropped loop at center, thread over hook and pull through loop, insert hook through top part of loop on left hand prong, thread over and pull through (2 loops on hook), thread over and pull through both loops completing the single crochet, repeat from * for length desired.

Work a length of hairpin lace having 165 loops on each side of staple, tie together being careful not to twist lace. Work a 2nd length of hairpin lace having 275 loops on each side of staple, finish in same manner.

Cut a circle of linen 5¼ inches in diameter. Turn under a very narrow hem and sew. Crochet a row of s c around circle having 220 s c in round, join.

2nd Round. Using the 1st length of hairpin lace, ch 2, keeping the twist in the loops, s c through 1 st 3 loops of hairpin lace, ch 2, skip 3 s c on linen, s c in next s c, * ch 2, s c through next 3 loops of hairpin lace, ch 2, skip 3 s c on linen, s c in next s c, repeat from * all around, join, cut thread.

3rd Round. Attach thread through 3 loops at top of hairpin lace inserting hook through corresponding 3 loops as of lower edge, s c in same space, * draw up a ½ inch loop on hook, thread over hook and pull through loop forming a ch st, s c over single loop of st (single knot st), repeat from * once (double knot st), * s c through next 3 loops of hairpin lace, work a double knot st, repeat from * all around, join.

Next Round. Sit to center of next double knot st, work (Continued on page 6)
Square Motif Place Mat

Materials Required: AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY
“STAR” TATTING CROCHET, Article 25.
10—60 yd. Balls White for 1 Mat.
Each motif measures about 1½ inches. 88 motifs 8 x 11
are required for mat measuring about 12 x 18 inches.

Steel Crochet Hook No. 13.
Ch 5, join to form a ring, ch 1 and work 8 s c in ring, join.
2nd Row. Ch 3, 2 d c in same space keeping last loop of
each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops
at one time, * ch 5, cluster st in next s c (cluster st: 3 d c
in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook,
thread over and pull through all loops at one time), repeat
from * 6 times, ch 5, join.
3rd Row. Sl st to center of loop, * ch 7, s c in next loop,
repeat from * all around.
4th Row. Sl st into loop, ch 3, (counts as part of 1st
cluster st) and work 3 cluster sts with ch 5 between each
cluster st in same space (corner), ch 5, s c in next loop,
ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 5, 3 cluster sts with ch 5 be-
tween each cluster st in next loop, repeat from * twice,
ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 3, s c in next loop, 5th, join.
5th Row. Sl st to center of loop, * ch 9, s c in next loop,
ch 7, s c in next loop, ch 7, skip the ch 3 loop, s c in next
loop, ch 7, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around
ending row with ch 3, tr c in sl st, this brings thread in
position for next row.
6th Row. ** Ch 6, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 3,
1 d c in next loop, ch 7, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot,
ch 4, d c in same space (corner), * ch 6, sl st in 3rd st
from hook for picot, ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from
* twice, repeat from ** all around joining last ch 3 in
tr c, cut thread.
Work a 2nd motif joining it to 1st motif in last row as
follows: * ch 6, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 3,
d c in next loop, ch 5, join to corner picot of 1st motif,
ch 1, sl st in 5th st of ch to complete picot, ch 4, d c in
same space of 2nd motif, * ch 4, join to next picot of 1st
motif, ch 1, sl st in 4th st of ch to complete picot, ch 3,
s c in next loop of 2nd motif, repeat from * twice, ch 4,
j oin to next picot of 1st motif, ch 1, complete picot, ch 3,
d c in next loop, ch 5, join to corner picot of 1st motif,
ch 1, complete picot, ch 4, d c in same space of 2nd motif,
finish motif same as 1st motif. Join 3rd motif to 2nd motif
and 4th motif to 3rd and 1st motifs in same manner.
Join all motifs in same manner.
Ruffle Doily

Make this doily with any of the AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size of Dolly without ruffle</th>
<th>Size of Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 35, Size 30</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size of Dolly without ruffle</th>
<th>Size of Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 29, Size 30</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size of Dolly without ruffle</th>
<th>Size of Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PURITAN&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 40</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>11 1/4 in.</td>
<td>steel 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ch 8, join to form a ring, ch 3, 2 d c in ring keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 3, 5 d c in ring keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time (cluster st), repeat from * 6 times, ch 3, join in top of 1st cluster st.

2nd Round. * Ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, s c in next cluster st, repeat from * all around, join.

3rd Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 2 d c in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 4, cluster st in next loop, repeat from * all around, ch 4, join.

4th Round. Sl st into loop, * ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 2, tr c in sl st (this brings thread in position for next round).

5th Round. Ch 6, d c in same space, * ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, join in 3rd st of ch.

6th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 3 d c in same space, ch 4, 4 d c in same space, * ch 4, tr c in next s c, ch 4, skip 1 loop, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 4, tr c in next s c, ch 4, join.

7th Round. Ch 3, 1 d c in each of the next 3 d c keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 1 d c in each of the next 4 d c keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, ch 5, s c in next tr c, ch 5, 1 d c in each of the next 4 d c keeping last loop of each d c on hook.

(Continued on page 6)
Ruffle Doily
(Continued from page 5)

thread over and pull through all loops at one time (4 d c cluster st), repeat from * all around ending round to correspond, ch 3, join in top of 1st cluster st.

8th Round. Sl st to center of loop, * ch 6, work a 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 6, tr c in next s c, ch 6, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around, join.

9th Round. Sl st to center of loop, * ch 7, s c in next loop, ch 7, 1 d c, ch 8, 1 d c in next tr c, ch 7, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, tr c in sl st.

10th Round. Ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 6, s c in next loop, ** ch 4, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, tr c in s c.

11th Round. Ch 6, ** ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, 4 d c in next loop, ch 6, 4 d c in next loop, ch 5, 4 d c in next loop, ch 6, 4 d c in next loop, tr c in s c, ch 5, 4 d c in next loop, repeat from * all around joining last ch 5 loop in 4th st of ch.

12th Round. Sl st to center of loop, * ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * twice, ** ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, * ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * 5 times, repeat from ** all around in same manner ending with ch 3, d c in sl st.

13th Round. ** Ch 6, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in next loop, ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * 5 times, repeat from ** all around ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

14th Round. ** Ch 6, skip 1 loop, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 6, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, ** ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * 3 times, repeat from ** all around in same manner ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

15th Round. ** Ch 6, skip 1 loop, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, ** ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * twice, repeat from ** all around in same manner ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

16th Round. Ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 6, s c in next loop, ** ch 8, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, * ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * 6 times, repeat from ** all around in same manner ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

17th Round. Ch 6, s c in next loop, ** ch 3, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 3, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 3, s c in next loop, ** ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * twice, repeat from ** all around in same manner ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

18th Round. * Ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 3, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 3, skip 1 loop, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 3, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 3, skip 1 loop, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 3, 4 d c in next loop, ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around in same manner ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

19th Round. * Ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 6, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 6, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

20th Round. * Ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * 5 times, ** ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, * ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * 10 times, repeat from ** all around ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

21st Round. * Ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 6, s c in d c (96 loops).

RUFFLE: Sl st into loop, * ch 8, s c in same loop, ch 8, s c in same loop, ch 8, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 4, tr c in sl st (288 loops).

2nd Round. * Ch 8, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 4, tr c in tr c.

Repeat the last round twice but ending last round with ch 8, s c in tr c.

Next Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 3 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in same space, * ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 8, s c in next loop, ch 8, s c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c, ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 8, 4 d c, ch 3, in sl st (72 loops).

Next Round. Ch 3, 3 d c in each of the next 3 d c keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 4, 4 d c in next loop, ch 4, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 3, skip the first 3 loops, s c in next loop, ch 8, s c in next loop, ch 3, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, repeat from * all around ending round to correspond joining last ch 3 in top of 1st cluster st.

Next Round. Sl st into loop, * ch 6, 4 d c cluster st over next 4 d c, ch 4, sl st in top of cluster st for picot, ch 6, s c in next loop, ch 3, d s c in next loop, ch 4, s c in next loop, ch 4, d c in next loop, ch 3, sl st in top of last d c for picot, ch 4, s c in next loop, ch 4, d c in next loop, ch 3, sl st in top of last d c for picot, ch 3, skip the ch 3 loop, s c in next ch 3 loop, repeat from * all around ending round to correspond, join, cut thread.

To make doily without ruffle work 1st 20 rounds same as ruffle doily.

21st Round. * Ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, d c in d c.

Repeat the last round twice.

Next Round. * Ch 6, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around, join, cut thread.

Hairpin Lace Doily
(Continued from page 3)

a single knot st, s c through 5 loops of 2nd length of hairpin lace, * work a single knot st, s c in center s c of next double knot st, work a single knot st, s c through next 5 loops of 2nd length of hairpin lace, repeat from * all around ending round with single knot st, join in sl st, cut thread.

Next Round. Same as 3rd round but working the s c through 5 loops of hairpin lace each time.

Next Round. * Work a single knot st, tr c in center s c of next double knot st, ch 3, sl st in top of tr c for picot, single knot st, tr c in same space as last tr c, ch 3, sl st in top of tr c for picot, single knot st, s c in next s c on hairpin lace where the 5 loops are pulled together, repeat from * all around, join, cut thread.
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Oval Pineapple Ruffle Doily
(Continued from page 2)

4th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3 (always counts as part of 1st cluster st), cluster st in same space, ch 3, cluster st in same space, * ch 4, skip 1 loop, 6 tr c in next loop, ch 4, skip 1 loop, shell in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 4, skip 1 loop, 6 tr c in next loop, ch 4, join.

5th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 4, 1 tr c in each of the next 6 tr c with ch 1 between each tr c, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending with ch 4, 1 tr c in each of the next 6 tr c with ch 1 between each tr c, ch 4, join.

6th Round. Sl st into shell, shell in same space, ** ch 4, s c between 1st 2 tr c, * ch 3, s c between next 2 tr c, repeat from * 3 times, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending round to correspond, join.

7th Round. Sl st into shell, shell in same space, ** ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from * twice, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending round to correspond, join.

8th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3 and work 3 cluster sts with ch 3 between each cluster st in same space, ** ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 4, 3 cluster sts with ch 3 between each cluster st in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

9th Round. Sl st between 1st 2 cluster sts, ch 3 and work a shell in same space, * ch 5, shell in next loop, ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 4, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in loop between 1st 2 cluster sts, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

10th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 3, 6 tr c in next loop, ch 3, shell in next shell, ch 4, s c in remaining loop of pineapple, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

11th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 4, 1 tr c in each of the next 6 tr c with ch 1 between each tr c, ch 4, shell in next shell, ch 1, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

12th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, s c in next loop, repeat from * 3 times, ch 4, shell in next shell, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

13th Round. Sl st into shell, shell in same space, * ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, work 3 loops across pineapple, ch 4, shell in next shell, ch 5, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

14th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, work 2 loops across pineapple, ch 4, shell in next shell, ch 3, 5 d c in next loop, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

15th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 4, s c in 1st loop of pineapple, ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 4, shell in next shell, ch 3, 1 d c in each of the next 5 d c with ch 1 between each d c, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

16th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 4, s c in remaining loop of pineapple, ch 4, shell in

BREAD CHART
(AS ILLUSTRATED ON PAGE 8)
Bread Tray Doily

Materials Required: AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY
"GEM" CROCHET COTTON, Article 35, size 30
or "STAR" CROCHET COTTON, Article 20, size 30.
1 ball White.
Steel Crochet Hook No. 12.
Ch 35, d c in 8th st from hook, * ch 2, skip 2 sts of ch, d c in next st, repeat from * 8 times, ch 16, turn.

2nd Row. D c in 8th st from hook, * ch 2, skip 2 sts of ch, d c in next st, repeat from * once, ch 2, skip 2 sts of ch, d c in next d c of previous row (open mesh), * 2 d c in next mesh, d c in next d c (solid mesh), repeat from * 8 times, 2 d c in last mesh, 1 d c in 3rd st of ch, ch 5, d c in base of last d c made, * ch 5, turn, d c in 3rd st of last mesh, repeat from * twice, ch 16, turn.

3rd Row. D c in 8th st from hook, * ch 2, skip 2 sts of ch, d c in next st, repeat from * once, ch 2, skip 2 sts, work 4 solid meshes, 10 open meshes, 4 solid meshes, ch 5, d c in base of last d c made, * ch 5, turn, d c in 3rd st of last mesh, repeat from * twice, ch 13, turn.

4th Row. D c in 8th st from hook, 2 open meshes, 4 solid meshes, 18 open meshes, 4 solid meshes, ch 5, d c in base of last d c made, ch 5, turn, d c in 3rd st of last mesh, ch 2, d t c in 3rd st of last mesh, ch 13, turn. Continue in same manner working back and forth according to chart, do not cut thread.

Start Ruffle. Ch 6, s c in next mesh, * ch 6, s c in same mesh, ch 6, s c in next mesh, ch 6, s c in next mesh, repeat from * all around ending with ch 2, d c in same space as beginning (this brings thread in position for next round).

Next 3 Rounds. Ch 6, s c in next loop, repeat from beginning all around each round with ch 2, d c in d c.

Next Round. S c in same space, ch 3, 3 d c in next loop keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time (a 3 d c cluster st), ch 5, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 2 (picot loop), 3 d c cluster st in same loop, * ch 3, s c in next loop, ch 3, 3 d c cluster st in next loop, picot loop, 3 d c cluster st in same loop, repeat from * all around, join, cut thread.
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Ruffle Hairpin Lace Doily

Materials Required: AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY
"STAR" TATTING CROCHET, Article 25
9 balls White.

or
"STAR" CROCHET COTTON, Article 30, size 70.
3 balls White.
1—1 inch Hairpin Staple.
Crochet Hook No. 13.
1—12½ inch square handkerchief.

HAIRPIN LACE: Make a loop at end of thread and place 1 prong of staple in loop just made, insert hook in loop, wind thread around right prong of staple, thread over hook and draw through loop keeping work at center of staple, * drop loop from hook, turn staple ½ turn to the left, pick up the dropped loop at center, thread over and pull through loop, insert hook through top part of loop on left hand prong, thread over and pull through (2 loops on hook), thread over and pull through both loops completing the single crochet, repeat from * for length desired.

Work a length of hairpin lace to fit very full around entire handkerchief (using about 120 yds. of thread) having a number of loops divisible by 6.

Crochet a row of sc around entire handkerchief having the sts close together to give fullness to ruffle. Keeping the twist in the loops, sew length of hairpin lace around handkerchief sewing 1 loop of hairpin lace to each sc sewing 2 loops to each of the 12 sc on each side of each corner.

Work another length of hairpin lace about twice as long as 1st length (using about 240 yds. of thread).

To join 2nd length to 1st length of hairpin lace, attach thread in any loop of 1st length keeping the twist in the loop, ** ch 2, s c through 8 loops of 2nd length, * ch 2, s c in next loop of 1st length, ch 2, s c in next loop of 2nd length, repeat from * 4 times, ch 2, s c in next loop of 1st length, repeat from ** all around ending row to correspond, join, cut thread.

EDGE: Attach thread in 1st loop of the 8 loop cluster, * ch 4, s c in 3rd st from hook for picot, s c in next loop, repeat from * 6 times, ** ch 4, s c in 3rd st from hook, s c through next 5 loops, * ch 4, s c in 3rd st from hook, s c in next loop, repeat from * 7 times, repeat from ** all around, join, cut thread. Starch lightly.
Knitted Doily

(ILLUSTRATED ON BACK COVER)

Make this doily with any of the AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size of Doily</th>
<th>Approx. Size of Needles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 35, Size 20</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>9 in. in dia.</td>
<td>1 set double pointed No. 14 steel crochet hook No. 14 and steel crochet hook No. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 20, Size 20</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>9 in. in dia.</td>
<td>1 set double pointed No. 12 steel crochet hook No. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;DE LUXE&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 346</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>13 in. in dia.</td>
<td>1 set double pointed No. 11 steel crochet hook No. 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cast on 10 sts, divide sts on 3 needles (3 sts on 2 needles, 4 sts on 3rd needle), join. Place a marker at beginning of each round.

1st Round. K around.

2nd Round. * Y O, K 1, repeat from * 9 times.
3rd and all uneven Rounds K around.

4th Round. * Y O, K 2, repeat from * 9 times.
8th Round. * Y O, K 4, repeat from * 9 times.
10th Round. * Y O, K 5, repeat from * 9 times.
12th Round. * Y O, K 6, repeat from * 9 times.
14th Round. * Y O, K 7, repeat from * 9 times.
16th Round. * Y O, K 8, repeat from * 9 times.
18th Round. * Y O, K 9, repeat from * 9 times.

20th Round. * Y O, K 1, Y O, K 8, K 3 tog, K 3, repeat from * all around.
22nd Round. * Y O, K 3, Y O, K 2, K 3 tog, K 2, repeat from * all around.
24th Round. * Y O, K 1, Y O, K 3 tog, Y O, K 1, Y O, K 1, K 3 tog, K 1, repeat from * all around.
26th Round. * Y O, K 3, Y O, K 1, Y O, K 3, Y O, K 3, K 3 tog, repeat from * all around.
28th Round. * Y O, K 3, K 3 tog, K 1, Y O, K 1, Y O, repeat from * all around.
30th Round. * K 3 tog, Y O, K 3, Y O, repeat from * all around.
32nd Round. * K 1, Y O, K 5, Y O, repeat from * all around.
34th Round. * Y O, K 1, Y O, K 2, K 3 tog, K 2, repeat from * all around.
36th Round. * Y O, K 3, Y O, K 1, K 3 tog, K 1, repeat from * all around.
38th Round. * Y O, K 5, Y O, K 3 tog, repeat from * all around.
40th Round. * K 7, Y O, K 1, Y O, repeat from * all around.
41st Round. K the first st from 42nd round onto the 41st round.
42nd Round. * K 3, K 3 tog, K 3, Y O, K 1, Y O, repeat from * all around.
44th Round. * K 2, K 3 tog, K 2, Y O, K 3, Y O, repeat from * all around.
46th Round. * K 1, K 3 tog, K 1, Y O, K 5, Y O, repeat from * all around.

48th Round. * K 8 tog, Y O, K 7, Y O; repeat from * all around.

FINISHING: Knit 2 sts from 48th round. With crochet hook, * ch 6, s c through next 2 sts, ch 6, s c through next 3 sts, repeat from * all around, join.

Next Round. Sl st to center of next loop, * ch 10, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around, join, cut thread.

Spider Web Doily

(ILLUSTRATED ON BACK COVER)

Make this doily with any of the AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size of Doily</th>
<th>Approx. Size of Needles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 35, Size 30</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>7¼ in. in dia.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 20, Size 30</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>7¼ in. in dia.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PURITY&quot; CROCHET COTTON Article 40</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>10 in. in dia.</td>
<td>steel 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ch 8, join to form a ring, ch 1 and work 12 s c in ring, join in 1st s c.

2nd Round. Ch 6, d c in next s c, * ch 3, d c in next s c, repeat from * 9 times, ch 3, join in 3rd st of ch.

3rd Round. Ch 1, s c in same space, * s c in next loop, s c in next d c, repeat from * all around, ending with 3 s c in next loop, join in 1st s c.

4th Round. Ch 8, d c in same space, * ch 1, skip 3 s c, 1 d c, ch 5, 1 d c in next s c, repeat from * all around, s c in 3rd st of ch.

5th Round. Ch 8, d c over the s c just made, * ch 1, 3 d c with ch 5 between each d c in next ch 1, 1, 2 d c with ch 5 between in next ch 1, repeat from * all around ending with ch 1, 3 d c with ch 5 between each d c in next ch 1, s c in 3rd st of ch 8.

6th Round. Ch 9, d c over the s c just made, ch 1, 2 d c with ch 6 between in next ch 1, ** ch 1, skip next d c, 2 d c with ch 6 between in next single d c, * ch 1, 2 d c with ch 6 between in next ch 1, repeat from * once, repeat from ** all around ending round to correspond and joining with s c in 3rd st of ch 9.

7th Round. Ch 5, 2 d c in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and work off all loops at one time, * ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, cluster st in next ch 1 (cluster st: 3 d c in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and work off all loops at one time), repeat from * all around ending with ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 2, d c in top of 1st cluster st.

8th Round. * Ch 5, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending round with ch 2, d c in d c.

9th Round. Ch 3 (counts as part of 1st cluster st), cluster st in same space, * ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, cluster st in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, join in top of 1st cluster st.

10th Round. Ch 8, d c in same space, * ch 7, 2 d c with ch 5 between in next cluster st, repeat from * all around, ch 7, join in 3rd st of ch.

(Continued on page 11)
11th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 8, d c in same space, * ch 2, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in center st of next loop, ch 2, 1 d c, ch 5, 1 d c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 2, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in center st of next loop, ch 2, join in 3rd st of ch.

12th Round. Sl st into loop, s c in same space, ch 3, s c in same space, * ch 6, s c in loop between next 2 cluster sts, ch 3, s c in same space (picot), ch 6, s c in next ch 5 loop, ch 3, s c in same space, repeat from * all around ending to correspond and joining last ch 6 in 1st s c.

13th Round. Sl st into picot, ch 8, d c in same space, * ch 3, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next picot (cluster st shell), ch 3, 1 d c, ch 5, 1 d c in next picot, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join, cut thread.

14th Round. Same as 12th round.

15th Round. Same as 13th round but having ch 4 before and after each cluster st shell.

16th Round. Same as 12th round but having ch 7 in each loop between the picots.

17th Round. Same as 13th round but having ch 5 before and after each cluster st shell.

18th Round. Same as 12th round but having ch 8 in each loop between the picots.

19th Round. Sl st into picot, ch 8, d c in 4th st from hook, tr c in same picot, * ch 4, d c in top of last tr c made, tr c in same picot, repeat from * twice, ** ch 5, s c in next picot, ch 3, s c in same space, ch 5, tr c in next picot, * ch 4, d c in top of last tr c made, tr c in same picot, repeat from * 3 times, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join, cut thread.

5th Round. Same as last round but having ch 6 in each loop and ending with ch 2, tr c in d c.

6th Round. Ch 3 (counts as part of 1st cluster st), cluster st in same space, * ch 7, cluster st in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, tr c in top of 1st cluster st.

7th Round. * Ch 9, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 9, s c in tr c.

8th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 8 d c in same space, * ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 5, 9 d c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 5, join.

9th Round. Sl st to next d c, ch 3, 1 d c in each of the next 4 d c, * ch 6, skip 1 d c of solid group, 3 d c in next single d c, ch 6, skip 1 d c of next solid group, 1 d c in each of the next 7 d c, repeat from * all around ending round to correspond, join.

10th Round. Sl st to next d c, ch 3, 1 d c in each of the next 4 d c, * ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, 2 d c in next d c, 1 d c in next d c, 2 d c in each d c, ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, skip 1 d c of next solid section, 1 d c in each of the next 5 d c, repeat from * all around ending round to correspond, join.

11th Round. Sl st into next d c, ch 3, 1 d c in each of the next 2 d c keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 5, skip 1 d c of next solid section, 3 d c cluster st over next 3 d c, repeat from * all around ending round to correspond, ch 5, join.

12th Round. * Ch 7, skip 1 loop, d c in next loop, ch 5, 10 d c in next loop, ch 5, d c in next loop, ch 7, skip 1 loop, s c in next cluster st, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, tr c in same space as beginning.

13th Round. * Ch 7, s c in next loop, ch 5, 1 tr c in each of the next 10 d c with ch 2 between each tr c, ch 5, skip 1 loop, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around joining last ch 5 in tr c.

8 Point Star Doily

(ILLUSTRATED ON BACK COVER)

Make this doily with any of the AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Approx. Size of Doily</th>
<th>Size of Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; Crochet Cotton</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>6 in. in dia.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or &quot;PURITAN&quot; Crochet Cotton</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>8 in. in dia.</td>
<td>steel 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or &quot;DE LUXE&quot; Crochet Cotton</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>8 in. in dia.</td>
<td>steel 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ch 5, join to form a ring, ch 1 and work 8 s c in ring, join.

2nd Round. Ch 3, 2 d c in same space keeping last loop of each st on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, * ch 3, cluster st in next s c (cluster st: 3 d c in same space, keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time), repeat from * 6 times, ch 3, join.

3rd Round. * Ch 5, s c in next loop, ch 5, s c in next cluster st, repeat from * all around ending round with ch 2, d c in same space as beginning (this brings thread in position for next round).

4th Round. * Ch 5, s c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 2, d c in d c.
Double Pineapple Doily

Make this doily with any of the AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY products listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Approx. Size of Doily</th>
<th>Size of Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GEM&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>1 ball White</td>
<td>13 1/2 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or &quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>2 balls White</td>
<td>13 1/2 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article 35, Size 40</td>
<td></td>
<td>in dia.</td>
<td>in dia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or &quot;STAR&quot; CROCHET COTTON</td>
<td>3 balls White</td>
<td>13 1/2 in.</td>
<td>steel 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article 30, Size 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>in dia.</td>
<td>in dia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ch 6, join to form a ring, ch 1 and work 8 sc in ring, join.

2nd Round. * Ch 10, s c in next s c, repeat from * 6 times, ch 4, d tr c (3 times over hook) in same space as beginning. This brings thread in position for next round.

3rd Round. Ch 3, 2 d c over the d tr c just made keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time, ch 5, cluster st in same space (cluster st: 3 d c in same space keeping last loop of each d c on hook, thread over and pull through all loops at one time), * ch 1, 2 cluster sts with ch 5 between in next loop, repeat from * all around, ch 1, join.

4th Round. Ch 1, * 8 s c over next loop, 2 s c over the ch 1 between cluster sts, repeat from * all around, join in 1st s c.

5th Round. Sl st in each of the next 3 s c, ch 6, d c in next s c, * ch 3, skip 3 s c, tr c in next s c, ch 3, tr c in next s c (shell), ch 3, skip 3 s c, d c in next s c, ch 3, d c in next s c (shell), repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, skip 3 s c, tr c in next s c, ch 5, tr c in next s c, ch 3, join in 3rd st of ch.

6th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3 (counts as part of 1st cluster st), 2 cluster sts with ch 5 between in same space, * ch 1, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 5 between in center of next shell, repeat from * all around, ch 1, join in 3rd st of ch.

(Continued on page 14)
Tatted Doily

10½ inches in diameter

Materials Required: AMERICAN THREAD COMPANY
“GEM” CROCHET COTTON, Article 35, size 30.
or “STAR” CROCHET COTTON, Article 20, size 30

1 ball White.
1 Shuttle.

R, 3 d, 5 p sep by 3 d, cl r, slip thread through last picot made.

* Ch, 6 d, join to next p of r, short p, repeat from * 5 times, 6 d, join in same p where thread was pulled through, work a short p.

2nd Round. * Ch, 9 d, join in next s p, s p, repeat from * 4 times.

3rd Round. * Ch, 12 d, join in next s p, s p, repeat from * 4 times.

Work 3 more rounds in same manner having 3 more d in each ch between joinings in each round (21 d in each ch in last round).

7th Round. * Ch, 5 d, 5 p sep by 4 d, 5 d, join in next s p, s p, repeat from * 4 times.

8th Round. Ch, 4 d, p, 4 d, join in 1st p of next ch, * 4 d, p, 4 d, join in next p of same ch, repeat from * 3 times, 4 d, p, 4 d, skip the s p, join in 1st p of next ch, repeat from 1st * 3 times, * 4 d, p, 4 d, join in next p of same ch, repeat from * 3 times.

9th Round. * Ch, 4 d, p, 4 d, join in p of next ch, repeat from * all around.

10th Round. Same as 9th round.

Next 3 Rounds. Same as last round but having 5 d, p, 5 d in each ch.

Next Round. Same as last round but having 6 d, p, 6 d in each ch.

Next Round. Same as last round but having 7 d, p, 7 d in each ch.

Next Round. Same as last round but having 8 d, p, 8 d in each ch.

Next Round. Same as last round but having 9 d, p, 9 d in each ch.

Next Round. Same as last round but having 10 d, p, 10 d in each ch.

19th Round. Same as last round but having 11 d, p, 11 d in each ch.

20th Round. * Ch, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, p, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, join in p of next ch, repeat from * 24 times, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, p, 5 d, join to 1st s p of 1st ch (28 loops), tie and cut.

MEDALLIONS: R, 3 d, 5 large p sep by 3 d, cl r, slip thread through last p made. * Ch, 6 d, join in next p of r, repeat from * 3 times, 6 d, join in same p where thread was pulled through.

(Continued on page 15)
Double Pineapple Doily

(Continued from page 12)

7th Round. Same as 4th round.

8th Round. Sl st in each of the next 3 sc, ch 8, d c in next sc, * ch 5, skip 8 sc, d c in next sc, ch 5, d c in next sc, repeat from * around, ch 5, join.

9th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, * ch 3, skip 1 loop, 9 tr c in next loop, ch 3, skip 1 loop, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c (shell) in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, skip 1 loop, 9 tr c in next loop, ch 3, join.

10th Round. Sl st into center of shell, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, * ch 3, 1 tr c in each of the next 9 tr c with ch 1 between each tr c, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

11th Round. Sl st into center of shell, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, ** ch 4, sc c between 1st 2 tr c, * ch 3, sc c between next 2 tr c, repeat from * 6 times, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

12th Round. Sl st to center of shell, ch 3 (counts as part of 1st shell in each round), shell in same space, * ch 4, skip 1 loop, sc c in next loop, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * 5 times, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

13th Round. Sl st into center of shell, ch 3, d c in same space, ch 3, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, ** ch 4, skip 1 loop, sc c in next loop, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * 4 times, ch 4, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in center of next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

14th Round. Sl st into center of shell, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, ** ch 5, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in next loop, ch 4, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * 3 times, ch 4, skip 1 loop, shell in next loop, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

15th Round. Sl st into center of shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in center st of next loop, ch 3, shell in next shell, ch 4, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * twice, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

16th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 5, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, ch 5, shell in next shell, ch 4, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

17th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in center st of next loop, ch 3, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in center st of next loop, ch 3, shell in shell, ch 4, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * twice, ch 3, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in center of next shell, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

18th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 5, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, * ch 4, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 5, shell in next shell, ch 4, sc c in remaining loop of pineapple, ch 4, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond.

19th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in center st of next loop, ch 3, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, * ch 5, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in center st of next loop, ch 3, shell in next shell, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

20th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, d c in same space, * ch 4, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, repeat from * once, * ch 5, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 4, skip 1 loop, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in next loop, ch 4, 2 d c in center of next shell, shell in next shell, repeat from * once, repeat from 1st * all around ending to correspond, join.

21st Round. Ch 7, tr c in same space, * ch 5, 2 cluster sts with ch 3 between in loop between next 2 cluster sts, repeat from * 4 times, ch 5, 1 tr c, ch 3, 1 tr c in center of the 4d c at top of pineapple, repeat from 1st * all around ending to correspond, join.

22nd Round. Sl st into loop, * ch 6, 2 c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, d c in sl st.

23rd Round. * Ch 6, 2 c in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 6, sl st in d c (96 loops).

24th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, ch 3, 8 tr c in next loop, ch 3, sc c in next loop, ch 3, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c (shell) in next loop, repeat from * all around ending with ch 3, sc c in next loop, ch 3, 8 tr c in next loop, ch 3, sc c in next loop, ch 3, join.

25th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 2, 1 tr c in each of the next 8 tr c with ch 1 between each tr c, ch 2, shell in next shell, repeat from * all around ending to correspond, join.

26th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 3, sc c between 1st 2 tr c, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * 5 times, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

27th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 3, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * 4 times, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

28th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 3, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * 3 times, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

29th Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in same space, ** ch 3, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * twice, ch 3, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in center of next shell, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

30th Round. Sl st into loop, ch 3, shell in same space, ** ch 3, shell in next loop, ch 3, sc c in 1st loop of pineapple, * ch 3, sc c in next loop, repeat from * once, ch 3, 2 d c, shell in next loop, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

31st Round. Sl st into shell, ch 3, shell in same space, * ch 3, 1 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in center st of next loop, ch 3, shell in next shell, ch 3, 2 d c, ch 3, 2 d c in next shell, repeat from * once, ch 3, shell in next shell, repeat from ** all around ending to correspond, join.

(Continued on page 15)
Tatted Doily

(Continued from page 13)

2nd Round. * Ch, 9 d, join in next p of r, repeat from * all around.

Next 3 Rounds. Same as last round but having 3 d more in each ch in each round and always joining in p of ring by pulling the thread over the previous rounds.

6th Round. * Ch, 6 d, p, 6 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 6 d, p, 6 d, join in next p of r, repeat from * all around, tie and cut.

7th Round. Join thread in 1st p of ch of medallion, * ch, 19 d, join in last p of same ch, 15 d, join in 1st p of next ch, repeat from * all around.

8th Round. Ch, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, join in last p of last ch of 20th round, s p, 1 d, L p, 5 d, join in next p of medallion in same place where ch of previous round was joined, 5 d, join in last L p of same ch of 20th round, s p, join in 1st L p of next ch of 20th round, 9 d, join in next p of medallion where ch of previous round was joined. 5 d, L p, 1 d, s p, join in center p of same ch of 20th round, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, join in next p of medallion where ch of previous round was joined. * 9 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 9 d, join in next p of medallion where ch of previous round was joined, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, join in next p of medallion where ch of previous round was joined, repeat from * twice, 9 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 9 d, join in next p, tie and cut.

2nd Medallion. Work 1st 7 rounds same as 1st medallion.

8th Round. Having medallion to top of piece, ch, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, skip 1 ch of 20th round to right of 1st medallion, join in center p of next ch, s p, 1 d, L p, 5 d, join in next p of medallion, 9 d, join in last L p of same ch of 20th round working towards previous medallion, s p, join in 1st L p of next ch of 20th round, 9 d, join in next p of medallion being made, 5 d, L p, 1 d, s p, join in center p of same ch of 20th round, 5 d, L p, s p, L p sep by 1 d, 5 d, L p, 1 d, s p, join in 1st L p of 1st ch made of previous medallion, 5 d, join in next p of medallion being made, 9 d, join in corresponding p of next ch of previous medallion, s p, 1 d, L p, 9 d, join in next p of medallion being made, finish round same as 1st medallion. Work 11 more medallions and join in same manner as 2nd medallion joining last medallion to 1st medallion.

8 Point Star Doily

(Continued from page 11)

14th Round. Sl st to center of loop, 1 s c, ch 3, 1 s c in same space, * ch 5, skip 1 loop, cluster st in next loop between the 1st and 2nd tr c, ch 4, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 1, cluster st in same space, * ch 4, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 1, skip 1 loop, cluster st in next loop, ch 4, sl st in 3rd st from hook for picot, ch 1, cluster st in same space, repeat from * 3 times, ch 5, skip 1 loop, 1 s c, ch 3, 1 s c in center st of next loop, repeat from * all around ending round to correspond, join, cut thread.

Directions for Starching Doliess

Starch: Dissolve ¼ cup starch in 2 cups of cold water. Boil about 1½ cups of water, remove from flame, then slowly stir the starch mixture into boiling water stirring constantly. Place back on flame until it thickens. As soon as starch is cool enough to handle, dip doily and squeeze starch through it thoroughly, wring out extra starch. The doily should be wet with starch but should be none in the spaces. Pin center of doily in position according to size and leave until thoroughly dry. If steam iron is used iron ruffle after it is dry. If regular iron is used dampen ruffle slightly before pressing. Pin folds of ruffle in position and leave until thoroughly dry.